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caum ui Uu> war bar* had t® re
create nearly ene-flfth ®f our naOoaaJ 
resuurc««. We can make up tbs loss, 
ba said, only by saving part of what 
we produce each day.

“It  la for that reason,** ha contin
ued, “that the present administration 
has mads every possible effort to cut 
down the expenses of government. 
The expenses of the government reach 
everybody. Taxes take from every
one a part of his earnings, and force 
everyone to work for a certain part of 
his time for the government.

"When we come to realize that the 
yearly expenses of all the governments 
in this country have reached the stu-

*T am In favor of national defense, 
not merely as an. abstraet state of 
mind, but as a concrete mods of ac
tion. I  favor not merely talking about 
It. bat doing something about I t  I do 
not want the safety of my country to 
be Imperiled In Its domestic or for
eign relations by any failure to be 
ready to preserve order or raps! at
test. But I  propose to work for vol
untary observance of law and mutual 
covenants of peace.

Cemmen Sense greatest Asset.
“We are likely to hear a great deal 

of discussion about liberal thought 
and progressive action. I t  la well for 
the country to have liberality In

pendous sum of about $7,900,000.000, | thought and progress In action, but Its
ws get some Idea of wbat this means. 
Of this amount about $3,900,000,000 la 
needed by the national government, 
and the remainder by local govern
ments. Such a sum Is difficult to com
prehend. It  represents all the pay of 
8,000,000 wage earners receiving $5 
day, working 300 days In the year, 
the government shonld add on $100, 
000,000 of expense, It would represent 
four days more work of these wage 
earners. These ure some of the rea 
sons why I  want to cut down public 
expense.

•‘Because of my belief In these prln 
rlples, 1 favor economy that the taxes 
of everybody may be reduced. Much 
has already been done. The bill which 
1 signed will save the people about 
$1,000,000 each day. I  want further 
tux reduction and more tax reform. 
The raising of the revenue required to 
conduct our government la intimately 
connected with our economic welfare 
I f  It Is done by wise and Just laws, the 
burden will be most easily borne. But 
It the method of taxation Is not sound 
disaster will follow, reaching even to 
financial panic. Our tin t thought 
should be to maintain unimpaired the 
activity of agriculture and Industry 
That tax Is theoretically beat which In
terferes least with business 

r Asks Just Taxation.
“Only about 3,500,000 people P»7 di

rect Income taxes The remainder pay, 
but pay Indirectly, In the coat of all 
purchases, from a pair of shoes to a 
railroad ticket. This country has at 
least 107,000,000 of these Indirect tax
payers. I  am not disturbed about the 
effect on a few thousand people with 
lurge Incomes because they have to pay 
high surtaxe«. They can take care of 
themselves, whatever happens, as the 
rich always can. What concerns me 
Is ths Indirect effect of high surtaxes 
on all the rest of the poeple. Let us 
always remember the poor. Whatever 
cry the demagogue may make about 
his ability to tax the rich, at the end 
of the year It will always be found that 
the people a« a whole have paid the 
taxes. We should, therefore, have a 
system of taxation under which the 
people as a whole are most likely to be 
prosperous. Our country will be bet
ter off If. disregarding those who ap
peal to Jealousy and envy, It follows In 
taxation and all else the straight path 
of Justice.

Per leenemleal Campaign.
“Economy should be practiced acru- 

pulously la the conduct of a national 
campaign. I  know It Is difficult to dis
tinguish between rent service to the 
people and mere wastefulness. Costs 
have Increased by doubling of the elec
torate, rendering close calculation Im
possible^

“Nevertheless, I  ctn perceive no res 
eon why the budget system should not 
be beneffclal In a campaign, as It has 
proved to be In government. It  la to 
be tested by our committee.

“I  would make clearly and deffnltaly 
one other requirement, that no Indi
vidual, or group of Individuals, may 
expect any governmental favors In re
turn for party assistance. Whatever 
enyoae gives muet be given for the 
common good, or not at all. Contribu
tions can be received on no other basis.

"For the first time after having op
portunity fully to organise, the wom
an of the nation are bringing the new 
force which they represent directly to 
bear on our political affaira. 1 know 
that the Influence of womanhood will 
guard the home, which Is the citadel of 
the nation. I  know It will be a protec
tor of childhood. I  know It will be on 
the aide of humanity. I  welcome It t t  
a great Instrument of mercy and a 
mighty ugency of pence. 1 want every 
vvomen to vote. «

“The Constitution Is the sole source 
and guaranty of national freedom. We 
believe that the safest place to declare 
and Interpret the Constitution which 
the people have made Is In the Su
preme court of the United States.

“Under our Institutions there Is no 
limitation on the aspirations a moth
er may have for her children. That 
system 1 pray to continue. This oonn 
try would not be a land of opportunity. 
America would not be America. If  the 
people were shackled with government 
monopolies.

“Our country has adopted prohibi
tion and provided by legislation for Ils 
en forcent nt. I t  Is the duty of the 
rltlsen to observe the law. and tha 
duty of tha Executive to enforce, I 
propose to do my duty as beet I  can.

Far Child Labor Amendment
“Our different atates have had dif

ferent standards, or as standards at

greatest asset Is common sense. In 
the commonplace things of life lies the 
strength of the nation. I t  Is not In 
brilliant conceptions and strokes of 
genius that we shall find the chief re- 
lltncs of our country, bnt In the home, 
In the school, and In religion. Amer
ica will continue to defend these 
shrines. Every evil force that seeks 
to desecrate or destroy them will find 
that a Higher Power has endowed 
the people with an Inherent spirit of 
resistance. The people know the dif
ference between pretense end reality. 
They want to he told the truth. They 
want to be trusted. They want a 
chance to work out their own mate
rial and spiritual salvatloa. The peo
ple want a government of cotatnon 
sente.

“These, Mr. Chairman, are some of 
the beliefs which I  hold, some of the 
principles which I  propose to support. 
Because I  am convinced that they are 
true, because I  am satisfied that they 
lire sound, I  submit them with abiding 
faith to the Judgment of the American 
Xieople.”

M. Sternberg & ©  
2 STORES

Ladies’ Store. First and Lyon 
Men’a store, F irst and Broadalbi n

ALBANY

W OMEN O U T TO
B E A T 1920 VO TE i

Women are getting down to 
the husineas of voting.

Statistics «how that approxi
mately 25 par cent of the women 
eligible to vote, actually voted 
In 1020. Thia means only about 
one out of every four.

In 1920 ana state ha»3,W2,«7t 
vetleg citizens, her total vote 
was 2,090,448. What about tha 
1,372,411 whe did not votof

Woman are out to round up 
the “civic slackers,” and ttils 
means men as well as wom.ML

Change m Official
Grain Grades Ma>de

No. 1 H ard  Spring and Mixed 
Durum A dded to L ia t

(Tr-vitereS ky  I S .  U a l t H  a u i M  
• I*  A frta u ltu r« . )

Changes In the official grain staud* 
«rds of the United States promulgated 
by Secretary Wallace, May IT, Include 
the establishment of a new grade to 
be known us No. 1 hard spring to be 
added to the sub-class dark northern* 
si ring of the grades for hard re<® 
spring, and the addition of a new prof 
vision for grades for mixed duruttf 
Ti e changes become effective Augu'’* 
15, 1924.

Number 1 hard spring Includes whA1* 
of the class bard red spring, consistent 
of 85 per cent or more of dark, harfl 
and vitreous kernels; shall be coel nOd 
sweet uud shall bave a test weight per 
bushel of at least 60 pounds. The 
grnde may contain not more than 14 
per cent of moisture; not more than 
I per cent of foreign material other 
tb in dockage, which 1 per cent may 
In. lode not more that^ 5-10 of 1 per 
O nt of matter other than cereal 
grains; not more than 2 per cent oi 
damaged kernels, which may laciu 
not more than 1-10 of 1 per cent 
heat damaged kernels; not more ti 
5 per cent of wheat other than bi 
red spring, which 5 per cent m ayg D 
dude not more than 2 per ceny of 
durum wheat and may co n ta in /no* 
more than 5 per cent of wheat of $be 
variety humpback.

'the new section providing grades t"4f 
mixed durum reads as follows:

Mixed durum shall be mixed wheat, 
consisting of 70 per cent or more of 
durum wheat other than the variety 
red durum and may contain not more/ 
than 6 per cent of soft red wlntef 
and white wheat, singly or combine. 
Mixed durum shall be graded accor a' 
lug to the requirements of the grad«’’  
for mixed wheat. The grade deslgi-*“’ 
lion of mixed durum wheat shall ' b*  
mixed durum. prsceded by the nunlber 
of the grade, or the words “s«« “P1“ 
grade." as the case may be 

Other changes In the new régula ilon“ 
Include changes In the definition *  ,b*

.. . w— - u  ____  teams wheat and cereal grains »Tadee« ,  W  , W  T h , .
should have authority to provide a 
uniform law app'lcahle to the whole 
nation which will protect childhood. 
Our country rsaaot afford to let any 
one live off the earnings of Ila youth 
of tsader years Their places are not 
la tha factory, hut In the school, that 
the men and women of tomorrow may 
roach a higher state of existence and 
the nation •  higher standard af clU 

__.  . -

| definition of western red wherlt “n,1 
Increase In teal weight of this “ab’ 
clnas. The special limitation ag*-‘M t 
white whqpt in wheat of other ctaevru 
In grades Noe. 1 and 2 of all suh- 
Claases of hard red spring and hard 
red winter wheat Is eliminated, arid a 
change It  made In the grade deslgi» 
tlon of mixed wheat, Snm>* changes 
are also made In ths standards for

|  coru. eats and rvu . u

T o the People of H alsey :
Having opened the

HALSEY MEAT MARKET,
I am prepared to furnish the choicest

Chops, Steaks, Roasts, Boiling 
Pieces, Sausage,

anything in my line, at prices that you will appreciate. 
Come in and see wbst I have to offer Our acquaintance 
may be mutually pleasant and profitable

G. HOFFMAN

Study Been Made of 
Meadow Death Camas

It Affects Sheep Mor« Than 
Any Other Animal.

Mrs. Alvin T. Hert, vice chairman of the Republican National commttK.e 
bus Just announced the opening of the National hwulQuarters of the w « r ieIfg 
bureau of the campaign on the second ffoor of the Wrlgley building, C’u|cag0 
Eastern headquarters have been opened In New York city.

(PrvaarvO ky I»« Ua«M4 SIMM
• t  xgnvs ltu r* )

Specialists of the United States 
Department of Agriculture engaged 
in the study of plants poisonous to 
live stock have recently completed a 
study of the meadow death cansas, 
known scientifically as Bygadenus 
vsnenosus. which they say la one of 
four species most likely to be encoun
tered by stockmen using the western 
range. The other specter are grassy 
death camas, foothill death camas, 
and mountain death camas. The spe
cies known as “meadow” is character
istic of the states bordering on the 
Pacific ocean. I t  affects sheep more 
than any other class of animals, but 
horses are poisoned by It and some
times killed. While It Is poisonous 
to cattle few are Injured under range 
conditions, and swine are probably 
not harmed at all because they 
promptly expel the pbmt by vomiting 
If they do eat It.

Thia species of death camas has 
about the same poisoning power as 
the grassy death camas and these 
two are three times at toxic as the 
foothill variety and seven times as 
toxic as th$ mountain death camas. 
Although It takes about the same 
quantity of meadow camas as grassy 
camas to produce symptoms of poison
ing It takes much more of It to pro
duce death. Grassy death camas la 
the most dangerous, followed by 
meadow death comas and foothill 
death cumas which ara about equally 
potent In producing death.

The results of this; investigation, 
which was carried on by C. D. Marsh 
and A. B. Clawson of the bureau of 
unlmnl Industry, have been published 
In Department Bulletin Tío. 1240 which 
may be hud upon request by those In
terested In the ifedails of the Investlga- 
tloa. ____
...........................in» $>»»♦»»

“ JUST T W E N T Y -O N E ”

One of tbe Important factor» , , 
In tbe elec tion of the man who ' ' 
Is to  be the next President of • . 
the Uz.ited States, will be the ; ;

■ « youn\ men and women who are < > 
i Jus*. old enough to vote. . .

Some of these first voters are < » 
wage earners, others are still In , , 
college. They share a common ; ; 
responsibility, that of express- , , 
lng the views and wishes of the J ,
youth of A m erica .___________ ; ;

♦4441»»»«4 1111**111111**♦*

Crop Rotation Is
i i, Quite Important
r  ,

W ise Plan Not to Use Plants 
of Same B otanical O rder 

in Same Positions.

M r» . A. T .  H e r t  Praises  
C h ild  L a b o r P o licy . «; M a ry  Succeeds

on M a in  Street
By LAURA MILLER

® . 1 1 » ,  by L a u ra  M ille r

THE PICK OF 70,000 JOBS
WlteiF the engineer corps was de

mobilized with thousands of young en
gineer« and engineering Jobs needing

“What the future holds for the 
wage earner and the wage earner's 
family, Is of vital Interest to the 

j women of thia country.” Mrs. Alvin 
T. Hert, vloe chairman of the Repub
lican National committee, stated In a 
recent Interview. "Therefore. the 
promises of the political parties on 
the subject of labor are of the great
est Importance. When we reflect that 
there are eight and one-half million to be brought together, they devised a 
women wage earners Including two unlque employment service. Jobless 
million married women wage earners 
who are directly affected by labor 
legislation, as well as the wives of the 
laboring men who are Interested In 
the protection afforded labor, the Im
portance of the question can be plain
ly seen.

“Every woman In America Is In
terested In the question of child labor 
knd wants to see the children of this 
country safeguarded during the most 
Important year» of their lives.

"The average woman of today Is 
orker. She either works to support 
eraelt and those dependent upon her 

or she works to make the family In
come buy as many comforts for her 
family as possible.
, "The last federal census showed 
that out of 572 occupations, only 35 
did not have women workers. Women 
have entered the realm of Industry 
and they must be carefully protected.

Start Culling Chicken 
, Flock Early in Season

Many people think that culling work 
should he done after the hens are 
grown As a matter of fact, say« D. 
H. Hall, extension poultry specialist, 
at Clemson college, the culling work 
In poultry should begin with the egg« 
and continue until the hens are too old 
to lay.

In culling young atock Mr. Hall 
advises that all males should go on 
market as soon as they weigh about 
1H pounds. The pullets can be grad
ed or culled according to size and 
development when they weigh about 
two pounds At this stage of life 
many pullets sre weak, poorly de
veloped. and undersize. These pul- 
lets should be culled out and placed 
on the market.

The young atock should also 
feather out quickly Those that are 
a long time In growing a new coat 
of feathers should be culled The 
lack of growing feathers early In life 
Is a constitutional weakness that we 
should avoid as much as possible In 
our young stock.

men were asked whether they would 
be willing to Investigate positions fa r  
others while they waited for thef.r 
own to turn up They went heads up. 
shoulders squared, to Interview build
ing contractors. personnel directors 
and bosses. Near-hungry though they 
might be, they were representatives 
of tile service on legitimate business, 
not beggars hunting meal tickets for 
themselves. They seldom went Job
less long. Some man was sure to say: 
"Engineer yourself’  Thought go. Why 
couldn't you tackle this Job Instead of 
Brown T'

Out In Fargo there la a young wow 
an who knows all the Jobs In N or h 
Dakota—and sticks to her own. jn 
1919 she went to Washington, D. C ,0 
s government training school tu ” b. 
lie employment office tech<i0 k. e At 
that time It was e a s y /to ; . . etbe, r 
something like this/ ••< e v«rv  
Jones has technique, *jUt „ ‘ nu
von,an is ever trus>„

linn of an office handl 
women* MihtJ'e Bowe
X , J *  ’ "* "#or M ,ead” 'dlscus- 
b 'T  ' ' rv,ueB •*>« red after she
no gone oack home cj  , telly because

mnedT.“? ?  t0 ,be
culty of s.ttendl, ,g to her own

buslne/.s and tt e -it
n  'u / .e ,r ’ ♦  «t*» ■ *  .sltor to North

a *' a came hugne pr»,; .sing a summer 
riunhouse outsMe of | argu which the
Bbstueas WoD.eus c hib had opened.

,, *  qul «  »«>• woman
called Mrs. B „We w b. seemed 
largely responsible ft,r its

•hr men and 
of Purgo took

to be 
success,"

•ral.
•orn Fargo brought 
a. Bowe. Though 
lArnployment offices 

l i t  er the war. Min
isi to keep on ren-

.. *w . the only one In
the state open th. > r round. „  ra>ln. 
tains supervision #rer pther,  she 
mhrv.eus pera mi„ ,  „f ,he TO.
000 people wt ¿  fhroUfh , he of.

Ninety p er cent of them 
jd outdoor men at that, 

o r  < in y », ir home town. 
•’ I t  I f  yon can outgrow It •

w u?Ti-n<>por t” B,,F 1 •  *  b,$$*r
*toFo Z find yon 1“ atoe says to the

wome^ whq come t< gber for advice.

the visitor rememb< 
A recent letter ft

fresh news of vtr 
most of the public 
were closed soon 
tie Bowe's manng , 
dering service.

flee annually, 
are men—ar 

"Find 
Grow wit’

| Pay especial attention to compffclon 
and follow crops. A companion crop 
Is one that grows simultaneously with 
another. A follow crop Is, at Its name 
Indicates, something to follow and use 
the same soil after the first crop Is 
harvested. Corn or eabbage would be 
a follow crop for radl »hes, early beans, 
lettuce or spinach.

Parsley or carrots sown with radish 
seed Is a companion crop, the seeds 
germbiutltv; in succe-nlon and the rad
ishes being pulled as they mature 
while th.e parsley o r carrots, taking 
longer ’ .<j germinate, will keep right on 
growln g among the radishes and con
tinue » jfter they have been pulled.

t  sample of Companion Crop.
Early cabbage plants set at Inter

vals of 18 Inches among rows of early 
rndllhes or young onlona to keep grow
ing when the radishes and onions have 
been pulled give another example of 
the companion crop.

By tabulating follow and companion 
crops closely and accurately the ground 
Is used to Its full capacity and the 
greatest yield secured from the gar
den. Plan for all the soil can carry. 
Fertilize to make It carry a full bur
den of vegetables from frost to frost.

Rotation of Crops.
Rotation of crops Is important. It  

Is wise not to plant plants of the same 
botanical order In the same positions 
year In and year out. Beans and peas 
should move across the garden and 
back from year to year. Members of 
the cabbage family should be Shifted 
In their position. So also should corn 
as each of the«e vegetable« exhausts 
certain elements in the soli In time 
and may also have disease germs.

A convenient way of securing thia 
rotation Is to draw a plan which you 
can reserve. When you plant It from 
left to right this year, next season turn 
It around and plant the same plan 
from right to left. In thia way the 
shift will be made with the exception 
of the central rows After you have 
worked this for a season or two. a 
new plan can be drawn to give more 
diversity of planting to the central 
subjects.

Avoid Cutting Com for
Silage W hen Imm ature

One of the few cases where a man 
had better he too late than too early 
Is In the rime of filling the silo. By all 
means «void cutting silage corn too 
early. Stlaee Immature corn tarns

sow, Is less palatable than whan prop
erty »«de. and has lower feeding 
value Best results era obtained by 
eoamsnclng to fin while the leaves of 
the upper part of the stalks are yet 
green, bat not until tbe kernels are dis
tinctly dented. In dent varieties, or con
siderably hardened In others.

Its fall feeding value cannot be ob
tained until the toft dough stage Is 
reached. The lower leaves will then 
be dead, some of the husks will have 
turned brown, and the ears will be 
hard, but the stalks and upper leaves 
of the plants will still bs green and 
succulent.

When allege corn la so dry that tbe 
cut fodder dees not feel moist, as It Is 
squeezed In the hand, water should be 
added at filling time. This can beet be 
accomplished by turning a running 
hose Into thé blower. Tbe amount of 
water to be used will depend on tbs 
rate of filling. Aim to make the cut 
fodder moist enough to pack down 
solidly. It  la well to give close atten
tion to tbe matter of cutting the corn 
at the proper time. An error then may 
mean feed wasted Instead of feed con
served.

Legfimes Produce Class 
of Feed High in Protein

There Is a greater choice among 
legume crops than there was a few 
years ago, when clover held so prom
inent a place. Now there are several 
crops suitable for fodder and at tbe 
same time valuable for restoring nitro
gen by plowing under. Vetches, alfal
fa, sweet clover and In favored dis
tricts the soy bean are all legumes 
and nitrogen gatherers.

The legumes mate for a more di
versified farming system. They pro
duce a class of feed high In protein, 
which enables the farmer to balance 
tbe live stock rations by using home
grown feed. This makes for more sf- 
flclent and profitable llv * stock pro
duction. Legumes also build up the 
soli. Best of all they add nitrogen, 
a much-needed element for plant 
growth, to the soil. They eradicate 
weeds. They make for larger yield 
per acre of a cleaner and higher 
quality crop, which meets market de
mand. thus bringing higher prices.

Alfalfa may be grown for hog pas
ture, for hay and for seed. The clov
en  are grown for hay, for pasture 
(especially sweet clover for cattle 
pasture), for soil Improvement and 
for seed. The soy beans are grown 
for the seed as a feed for live stock, 
also to sell for seed.

Pasture Sow and  L itter
The sow and Utter should be en 

good rape pasture and. immediately 
after weaning, the sow’s ration should 
be Increased so that she will gain at 
least one pound per day until breed
ing. After breeding she should con
tinue to gain, but at a Blower rate. 
She should be In good condition nt 
farrowing time, bat not fag.

Legumes Have High Need
for Application a f  Lime

Best returns are secured feum lime, 
by using It for legume crops such as 
alfalfa or tbe clovers, says P. F. 
Schowengerdt, extension tolls .special
ist of the Missouri College of Agri
culture. This Is true became the 
legumes have a higher need for lime 
than any other farm crops grc/wi. In 
this section and because the nitrogen 
fixing bacteria associated with these 
crops require a sweat soil in which to 
do their work.

When lime la applied and the 
growth of these soil building crops 
made more succeeeful tbe succeeding 
crop yields are also Increased. If, 
on the other hand, the lime were ap
plied for grain crops alone the return 
would be much smaller.

Wherever farmer« apply lime on 
wheat land In the next fall or winter 
they should, by all meant, sow clover 
the next spring, for In doing so they 
will take advantage of their best 
chance for a profit from liming.

Many experiments In Missouri show ) 
that lime has Increased the yield of 
clover hay enough to pay the cost of 
liming under present economic con
ditions. The Increased yields of corn, 
uats and wheat following the clover 
have constituted a good net profit 
above tbe expense of liming.

Soy Beans P refer Heavy • 
Soil and Much Moisture

Soy beans prefer the heavier, dark 
soils and will stand a great deal of 
moisture, but If this eoll remains wet 
during the season It should be drained. 
Tbe soy beans should be properly in
oculated. which Is beet done by mixing 
three or four quarts of soil secured 
from a well-inoculated field with each 
bushel of the seed. Prepare the soil 
as for corn and sow any time after 
com planting, using an early variety. 
It Is believed that the early plantings 
do better, however, and wa would ad
vise that ti.ls field be planted as soon 
as the toll can be gotten ready. I f  the 
eoll Is soar It should be limed and If It 
has not been fertilised recently It  
should receive about 100 pounds of 
acid phosphate per «ere.

The root« of any plant sat ahoulf 
be given plenty of root« Be sure 
that the «oil ever th rro e «  la firm, bat 
leave the fop anil looga.

•  •
The Otootan variety la the heat any 

bean for hay except on land Infeeted 
with cowpea wilt. In thia caae ths 
L«r»do variety should be need


